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Milborne Port Computers

ü Small Business Support

ü New PCs & Laptops

ü Laptop Repairs

ü PC Upgrades

ü Virus Removal

ü Wi-Fi Boosting

ü Wireless Networks

ü Broadband Setup

ü Disaster Recovery

ü IPhone & iPad Setup

Computer Sales & Repairs ... PC & MAC

The Weighbridge • High Street • Milborne Port • DT9 5DG

• Sherborne • Middlemarsh • Sturminster • Hazelbury Bryan •
• Shaftesbury • Gillingham • Wincanton • Castle Cary •

01963 250788
www.mpfix.co.uk

dyersplumbingandheatingltd@outlook.com

558860

OILGASLPG

Dyer’s Plumbing
& Heating Ltd

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM

MARK ANDREWS
Property Maintenance

M: 07592 523241 T: 01963 250223
E: markandrewspm@gmail.com

Patios   Fencing   Renovations

Decorating/Tiling   Driveways/Landscaping
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Cherie Creighton
Counsellor Accredited BACP

Hypnotherapist LCCH
Meditation and Reiki Healing

Topical Workshops
Promoting Wellbeing 
Confidentiality Assured

Mindfulness for Stress reduction

Holistic Centre
215 High Street
Milborne Port

Kindredcornerhouse.co.uk
01963 251562 or 07933737081

Something Else Fishy
Quality Fish & Chips

1 High Street • Milborne Port
Tel: 01963 250225

Fish & Chip 
and Seafood restaurant 

OPEN Thursday, Friday and Saturday
12pm to 2pm and 5pm to 9.30pm

MILBORNE PORT
HAIRDRESSER

Tel:   01963 34334
or 07792 192091

CRACKMORE
GARAGE

(Jon Creighton - Workshop Manager)

SERVICING

REPAIRS

CAR SALES

M.O.T. TESTING £35

Milborne Port 251221

TIPPLING PHILOSOPHER
HIGH STREET

MILBORNE PORT
DT9 5AQ

01963250999

www.tipplingphilosopher.com
Dave & Di Welcome You To Milborne Port

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM



07811 536050 
or 250152

Friendly reliable service
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WAYNE PULLEN
Family Butcher

TOP QUALITY LOCAL MEAT

Prime Beef, Lamb, Free-Range Pork,
Free Range Chickens and Ducks

A Large Selection of Home-Cooked Meats and Pies
Quality – Service – Satisfaction

6 High Street, Milborne Port Tel. 01963 250222

01963 251217
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OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM

- WEDDINGS - PRIVATE PARTIES -
- CORPORATE CATERING - EVENT MOBILE BARS -

- HOG ROASTS - FUNERALS - OFFICE BUFFETS

www.clairescatering.org.uk   clairescateringltd@gmail.com

The 
Port Collective @
Cafe Pineapple
A collection of independent traders
including The Cafe Pineapple, The
Slipped Stitch, Barbarella, Shades

of Pale and Brocante. 

At High Street
Milborne Port
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E. Taylor
48 Manor Road, Milborne Port, Sherborne DT9 5BN

Tel: 01963 250829
Mobile: 07967 048707

R J Woodley
Plumbing and Heating

01963 250467
07970 307350

23 South View Road
Milborne Port, Sherborne Dorset DT9 5BS

DAVE THURGOOD
Painter & Decorator

**FREE QUOTES**
07792391368

55 Ridgeway  Sherborne  Dorset DT9 6DA
dave.thurgoodstfc@btinternet.com      www.sherbornedecorator.com

info@56londonroad.co.uk
www.56londonroad.co.uk

56 London Road, 
Milborne Port

Sherborne DT9 5DW
Tel: 01963 251860

*Free Parking*
*Wheelchair Access*

• Acupuncture

• Osteopathy

• Chiropody / Podiatry

• Counselling

• Physiotherapy 

• EMDR Therapy

• Manual Lymphatic Drainage

• Soft Tissue Therapy,
Sports & Remedial Massage 

• Shiatsu

• Swedish Massage

• Hopi Ear Candle Therapy

INSURANCE 
THAT’S ON YOUR 
DOORSTEP
Call our office in Yeovil
on 01935 475 661

Agent of the National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance 
Society Limited.

SERENE DREAMS
With Deborah Barsby

Mobile Complementary Therapist
with Beauty in Milborne Port

Treatments include:
Massage, Reflexology,

Aromatherapy, Indian Head
Massage, Chinese Cupping, Waxing

Manicures & Pedicures, Facials,
Eyelash extensions, 

Eyelas & Eyebrow tints.
Hours: 9am - 9pm Monday - Friday
Phone 07791625289 - 01963251869

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM
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A Letter from Revd Frank 
Thoughts of Harvest 
 
Well here it is, the season of mists and mellow 
fruitfulness. What a romantic view! The 
bedclothes increase, the jumpers come out of 
their summer sleeping, the heating goes on 
and I begin to argue with the meteorologists 
that Autumn does not begin until 21st 
September. I was a child on a farm. We left 
when I was 13, in 1964. It was old-fashioned, really only subsistence 
farming with implements adapted from being horse-drawn. The farm 
was damp, cold, out of date and offered only hard, back-breaking work 
for little return. Milking was done by pressure lamp, the milk carried 
across the yard in open pails to a ‘dairy’ with no refrigeration. We 
survived! 
 
The other side of all this was a deep spirituality lived out in the turn of 
the seasons, the care of the animals and a way of life shared with others 
in close contact. There was no time for Sunday worship, churches being 
too far away to walk to: the lore and language crude. My step-
grandfather, in his younger days a local preacher in the Primitive 
Methodist tradition, was a fluent speaker of Anglo-Saxon. God was 
there, and appealed to, and worshipped in the co-operation with rain 
and soil. All was God’s, we having a part to play in making the best of it 
and being thankful.  
 
I remember hot days in the field, where as children we had to be, no-
one being left at home to care for us. Stubble gave us cut and bleeding 
ankles on which the flies (piss emmets we called them for some reason) 
feasted. There were wet summers too, when Grampy would say that it 
would have to be a ‘snatching do’, snatching the crops between the 
showers. It was all dangerous work, offering creaky joints and wheezing 
lungs. 

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM

17935

CATRIONA CLARK 
BOOKKEEPING
Catriona Clark MICB PM Dip

3 Henning Way
MILBORNE PORT

Sherborne, Dorset DT9 5HN
01963 250928 / 07975 885905

info@catrionaclarkbookkeeping.com

purrfect 
beautyx

BEAUTICIANS
Based in Milborne Port

Hairdressers

Call us for an appointment on 
07753-283768

Justynas Art
NATURAL ARTIST

Canvas Portraits
Perfect Gifts Your designs                                        

Facebook - Justyna Art
Justyna.artpage@yahoo.co.uk

Tel: 07849-488518
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At Harvest Festival Thanksgiving we would 
make mini bales of hay and sacks of corn 
and find long stems of grain for the church 
as we made our poor thanks for the bounty 
of the earth. Harvest Festival is a fairly new 
celebration in the life of the church, coming 
out of a parish in Cornwall in the 19th 
century. Before that the day of celebration 
was Lammas at the beginning of August, 
giving thanks for the first fruits, with hope 
for what was to come. 

 
Perhaps today we have forgotten that we are co-creators with the 
Creator and do best when we work alongside, recognising the needs of 
animals we can’t see and people we will never meet and those yet to be 
born. Battling with nature to produce always more, and more cheaply, 
is becoming as destructive as total war. Oh, for those romantic days of 
Harvest Evensong? Processing round the church singing those old 
harvest hymns (which were never about harvest but about death)? No. 
Rather, oh, for the days to come, with hope for all to be fed and valued 
and for our worship to reflect what we are doing in penitence and what 
we can do in love. 
 

Frank Wright 
 
 

The Parish Registers 
 
There were no weddings, baptisms or 
funerals in church during September.  
 
 
 

 
 

Harvest Festival Service 

Sunday 4th October 10.30am 

This is a short non communion service.  We 
will be giving thanks for our local farmers. 
Please bring non-perishable items. These 
will be quarantined for 72 hours and then 
taken to Yeovil and Sherborne food banks. 

A list of what is needed is on the Lord’s 
Larder website 

 https://ycstyeovil.org.uk/harvest-information/ 

 
Church House 100 
club 
Results of the September Draw 
1st Prize £30  Mrs M Barker  
2nd Prize £20   Mrs I Coe  
3rd Prize £10   Mr J Barker 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations to Richard Duckworth, who took this month’s 
cover photo in Wheathill Way last autumn. We often hold over 
photos until the right season comes round again! It would be good 
to receive more pictures taken in less regularly photographed 
areas of the village – do please keep sending them in.  High-res, 
landscape format images please, to 
magazine@milborneportchurches.co.uk 
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A Message from Mrs Eyres 
On Monday 7th September 2020 the village 
primary school opened its doors to all pupils from 
Years 1-6. This was a tremendously emotional day 
as we welcomed back our pupils; some of them had not been in school 
since March 2020. We had 100% attendance and a lot of very big 
smiles. It was such a joy!  On Tuesday 8th September we welcomed our 
new reception pupils to the school. They have settled in so well. 
 
We are all adapting to our new ways of working, with lots of regular 

handwashing, barriers in 
our playground, no 
assemblies and no singing, 
but the learning has come 
flooding back. I lead 
online assemblies, as does 

Reverend Sarah, and pupils wave to each other as they move around 
the school in  year group bubbles. All very different, but our ethos is 
stronger than ever, as we realise the power and importance of 
interactions and relationships. 
 
The staff are all working incredibly hard to manage additional duties, 
cleaning and frequent guidance updates. They have created fantastic 
calm and caring atmospheres in their classrooms and I am proud to 
lead such a fantastic team. 
 
We are not sure what this academic year has in store for us, but we are 
looking forward to having our wonderful pupils in school as much as 
possible. 
 

Rebecca Eyres 
Headteacher  

e-mail:milborneportprimary@educ.somerset.gov.uk 
 

 
 

Wanted: 
Casual Administration Officer 

Part time casual contract  
Starting 2nd Nov 2020 
Salary: Grade 14 pt 4, £9.81 per hour 
Hours to be discussed – Mon- Fri, term 
time only 

 
We invite applications from motivated and organised individuals to 
join our excellent and dedicated office team as casual office cover. 
Reporting to the Headteacher, the successful candidate will maintain 
the afternoon administration and systems of the school, in 
cooperation with the Administration Officer and Headteacher. 
 
You need to be able to 

· Undertake procedures such as phone calls and email 
· Prioritise and manage your own tasks 
· Communicate well in written form and orally 
· Deal with public and staff professionally and politely 
· Use the computer to a high level of skill 
· Have experience of Office 365 and its functions 
· Have a good working knowledge of SIMS 
· Have knowledge of school admin procedures, e.g. attendance 
· Demonstrate effective organisational, interpersonal and 

problem-solving skills 
· Follow school protocols around confidentiality, loyalty, 

discretion and professionalism. 
Please contact the School Business Manager, Claire Brown, on 
CBrown4@educ.somerset.gov.uk, for an application form and job 
description. Closing date: Friday 2nd October; interviews: week 
beginning 5th October. 
 
Milborne Port Primary School is committed to safeguarding and 
promoting the welfare of children and young people, and expects all 
staff to share in this commitment, 
 
This post is subject to an enhanced DBS check and medical clearance. 
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Goathill ‘Virtual’ Duck Race 
Saturday 3rd October online 

Goathill Church was unable to hold its annual Duck Race fundraiser 
in the summer, so we are going on line. There is still time to buy your 
virtual duck and watch the races to see if you are a lucky winner! 

6 races sponsored by local businesses. Prizes 
include a bottle of champagne, vouchers for 
Wayne’s Butchers and the Gainsborough 
Carvery, £20, and the Tone Higgins Lost 
Duck Cup!  

Races can be viewed on the Milborne Port Church’s Facebook page 
and Youtube on the 3rd October. 

Breast Cancer Unit Appeal 
 

In March 2019, Yeovil Hospital Charity launched an appeal to raise the 
funds needed to build a £2 million dedicated Breast Cancer Unit in 
Yeovil. We have secured almost £1,500,000 so far; however, building 
work will only start when we have enough money.  
 

During this time, with  fundraising events postponed 
or cancelled, fundraising has been quite challenging. 
With that in mind, we are asking people if they might 
like to look in their jewellery boxes for any unwanted 
jewellery, broken pieces of jewellery and watches, 
which they may like to donate. If you can support the 

appeal in this way, please contact Maggie Hague, Breast Cancer 
Appeal Volunteer, on 01963 250108. 
If you’d like to find out more about the appeal, please go to 
www.yeovilhospital.co.uk/yeovil-hospital-charity or call Sarah Cherry, 
Community and Events Fundraiser, on 01935 383020. 

 
 

News from Milborne Port Parish Council 
On Wednesday 9th September, South Somerset District Council gave 
the Reserved Matters Approval to housing developers Redcliffe to 
proceed with development of land on Wheathill Lane for 65 
houses.   Some of you will know that any new development brings with 
it funding to provide infrastructure support to the community.  At this 
Wheathill Lane site, part of this funding will come in the form of a 
Community Hub building provided by Redcliffe.  Councillors tried 
hard to ensure that this building would be provided with all of its 
facilities in place but unfortunately that was not to be, as South 
Somerset District Council agreed that will be provided in a ‘shell and 
core’ state.  It will be for the local community to access grant funding 
in order to finish the building and prepare it for use.  A  committee has 
been set up to manage this process over the next few years and we will 
be reporting on its progress in the future editions of this magazine and 
on our website.  We are working with District Councillor Sarah Dyke, 
the Friends of  Milborne Port Library and the History and Heritage 
Group to secure this community asset.  Other planning conditions, for 
which we have been lobbying, include a village square, viewing area 
towards East Hill and a proposed new commercial building, for which 
we welcome all ideas for potential users. 
 

The  drinking water tap has now been installed at 
the east end of the Gainsborough Play Area. We are 
delighted by this result of collaboration between 
the Parish Council and the SSDC, with support 
from “Plastic Free Milborne Port”.  
 
At the time of writing we are anticipating a visit on 
29th September from a team of volunteers from 
Wessex Water, who plan to clean and paint the 

ramps and other equipment at the skate park at the top of the 
Gainsborough playpark, in so doing removing from sight the ugly 
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graffiti that has appeared over the last few months.  We will report on 
their progress in November’s edition! 
 

Eagle-eyed residents will have noticed that the 
work to repair the Town Hall clock has begun!  A 
tower went up so that its face and mechanism 
could be removed for repair and refurbishment 
by a professional team.  
We are not sure how long 
we will need to wait before 
we can see time flying 
again, but keep a look-out! 
 

 
Finally, a reminder from Tim Russell, 
our PCSO, about how to report a crime:  

· 999 should be used when there 
is a danger to life or property for 
an immediate response. 

· 101 is our non-emergency number – for reporting incidents to 
the police that do not require an immediate response but need 
to be recorded and police action taken. 

· www.avonandsomerset.police.uk/report/ Avon and 
Somerset Police website – again for incidents that do not 
require an immediate response. Also contains lots of useful 
information. 

· Make a report at the front office of Wincanton or Yeovil police 
stations. 

The police do not monitor Facebook, so any incidents 
should be reported to them using the options above. 
 

Nathalie Hetherington, Deputy Clerk to Milborne Parish Council 

 
 

Announcing The Port Collective  
@ Cafe Pineapple 

 
A collection of independent traders 
including The Cafe Pineapple, The 

Slipped Stitch, Barbarella, Shades of 
Pale and Brocante. 

 
At High Street, Milborne Port. 

 
Markers, crafters, sellers - would you be interested in trading with us? 
We have shelves to rent at community rates. 
 
Please get in touch via Facebook 
(www.facebook.com/theportcollective), 
email annadeepford@gmail.com, or pop in and see us when The 
Slipped Stitch is open. 
 

Community Crafting for Christmas 
 
Christmas 2020 probably isn't going to be as 'normal' as it usually is 
with the ongoing COVID pandemic. 
With this in mind we would like to 
spread a little Christmas cheer in 
Milborne Port during Advent.  
Would you like to help us? If so, 
perhaps you would like to knit, sew or 
crochet a little angel and drop them 
into The Slipped Stitch (at Cafe 
Pineapple) before the 29th November.  

Millie 
Info@theslippedstitch.co.uk  
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Hello from us all at The Spirit of Milborne Port! We do hope you have 
all enjoyed the summer and are coping with Covid-19… such strange 
times for everyone, really does make us all realise the importance of 
community, kindness and looking out for each other. 
Due to social distancing we will regrettably not be able to run the 
Christmas Light Switch On as usual but we will be doing a virtual  
switch on which you can watch live on FB on Friday the 27th 
November; follow us on FB for more info. 
 
A few lovely people have asked if they could sponsor a Christmas Tree 
which got us thinking that as we lost our income from the Fete @ 
Party @ The Port perhaps more lovely people would like to sponsor a 
Tree! So should you be able to help out, we are suggesting a donation 
of up to £15 per tree to be paid by BACS reference Xmas Tree sponsor 
To the Spirit of Milborne Port Bank Account: –  
Acc No: 43260968 – Sort Code: 30-99-98 
  
We hear that Father Christmas is leaving a very special post box 
somewhere in the village…. Look out on FB for more info 
 
Thank you to everyone who has supported our events over the years, 
we do hope to be back next year, in the meantime, should you have 
any ideas or would like to find out more about what we do, please do 
contact Claire Andrews 07729 582669 or Andy Maidment 07973 
987523. 

 
 

 
 

Four further 'garden gatherings' took place in 
September where  groups of our members 
could safely socialise with each 
other.  Unfortunately, the fifth meeting was 
due to take place just after the current 'rule of 
six' so we had to cancel this one.  We hope 

members continue to keep in touch with each other, either physically, 
by telephone, or electronically until such time as we can meet up safely, 
hopefully in 2021! 

Following our 'virtual AGM' earlier this month we now have a new 
President, Lyn Harrison.   Jan, our previous president, wrote her 
annual report, thanking the committee for their help and co-operation 
over the last somewhat difficult year.   It seems hard to remember that 
in 2019 we did the usual things of going on various outings, including 
the Christmas shopping trip to Exeter, carol service in Wells etc. which 
will not be possible this year, plus our usual meetings and Friday coffee 
mornings. 

If you are managing to read this magazine on the 
day it is distributed, then please come along to the 
Weighbridge on Saturday 26th when we will be 
having our Cake Sale and raffle in aid of Macmillan 
Cancer Fund.   We are obviously not able to have the 
usual coffee morning in our room in the Town Hall 
but still hope to raise as much money as possible, so 
please come along, buy a home-made cake or just 
give a donation to this very worthy cause. 

Stay safe everyone! 

Christine Porter 
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(including the Principal Service Readings) 
Morning Prayer at St John’s: Daily at 9 a.m. 

 Any of these details may be subject to change. We are complying 
with government and C of E guidelines for all our services. Please do not 
attend if you have any Covid 19 symptoms such as a temperature, continuous 
dry cough, or loss of sense of smell or taste. Please remember to bring a 
face covering with you. Numbers in Goathill and Milborne Wick are 
limited, due to the need for social distancing. 
 
Sunday 4th October  Trinity 17 
Philippians 3.4-13/Matthew 21.33-end 
9.00 a.m.  Holy Communion Charlton Horethorne 
10.30 a.m.  Harvest Service  Milborne Port 
7.00 p.m.   Harvest Service  Milborne Wick 
 
Sunday 11th October Trinity 18 
Philippians 4. 1-9/Matthew 22.1-14 
9.00 a.m Holy Communion Goathill 
10.30 a.m.  Holy Communion Milborne Port 
6.00 p.m. Evensong and AGM Charlton Horethorne 
 
Sunday 18th October  Luke/Trinity 19 
Acts 16.6-12/Luke 10.1-9 
10.30 a.m.  Family Communion  Milborne Port 
6.00 p.m. Holy Communion  Charlton Horethorne 
 
Sunday 25th October Bible Sunday 
Nehemiah 8 1-12/Matthew 24.30-35 
10.30 a.m.  Holy Communion  Milborne Port 
3.00 p.m. Evensong  Goathill 

CChChuChurChurcChurchChurch SChurch SeChurch SerChurch ServChurch ServiChurch ServicChurch ServiceChurch ServicesChurch Services 
FFoForFor OFor OcFor OctFor OctoFor OctobFor OctobeFor OctoberFor October 

 
 

Milborne Port Climate and Nature Action 
 
Be sure you know you truly did everything you could to avert climate 
& ecological disaster ! 
 
It’s vital our government takes urgent action over systemic emissions, 
including the provision of 100% renewable electricity and hydrogen gas 
to households. Currently our government is off target and is also poised 
to miss a UN deadline to set out our plan to tackle the climate 
emergency.   
 
By contrast, Germany, France, South Korea and others have unveiled 
plans that will pump vast amounts of government money into 
developing a low-carbon economy.  Britain is still failing to show 
anything like the same level of green ambition and, according to the 
Institute for Government, our government is yet to confront the scale 
of the task to reach net zero by 2050. 
 
So, here’s how to make a difference: email our MP -   
david.warburton.mp@parliament.uk . First, let him know you 
want him to support the Climate and Ecological Emergency Bill, which 
sets out a clear response to the crisis. It is a Private Members’ Bill 
written by an alliance of scientists, lawyers and activists. 
 In particular, it ensures: 

· That ALL the emissions for which the UK is responsible are 
considered, including shipping, aviation, and goods produced 
abroad. 

· That we will not rely on as yet non-existent technologies as a 
reason/excuse for failing to take the necessary action now. 

· That nature, as much as climate, will be protected and allowed 
to thrive. 

· That citizens should be central to the process of formulating a 
response by means of a Citizens' Assembly, based on the science 
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and the scale and scope of this crisis, and whose decisions will 
carry real 'clout' in terms of policy-making. 
 

Secondly, ask him to support the recent recommendations of the first 
UK climate assembly (made up of members of the public); and thirdly, 
lobby our MP ahead of the spending review this autumn to urge a green 
and fair recovery; to meet the UN deadline to set out our plan to tackle 
the climate emergency, and confront urgently the scale of the task to 
reach net zero by 2050. 
  
Let’s not leave our children alone with the climate crisis. For good or ill 
it falls to our generation to make decisions and take actions which will 
determine the future of billions and of generations to come. Let’s not 
fail. 
 
Nature latest: today the UN reported that the world has failed to 
meet a single target to stop the destruction of nature. Our lives depend 
on nature. Yet, trees and forests are cut down, hedges ripped out, 
meadows ploughed up, pesticides used which kill off the insects and 
invertebrates that we depend on. Think of 5 or 
10 things you can do to reverse your own 
impact and do them. Eat less meat & dairy 
(more room for nature; less carbon cost)? Ditch 
the pesticides? Eat organic food? Donate to 
Rewilding Britain? Buy some land and allow 
nature to restore itself? Plant or sow some 
native species in your garden? Leave hedges uncut till late winter to 
provide food and shelter for birds and insects.  Bin the strimmer. Let 
nature grow. Plant native trees - it’s not too late, if you hurry, to email 
us for some free ones.  

milborneportclimateaction@gmail.com   
https://network23.org/milbornecan 

 
 

Ready to stop heating your home with fossil fuels? Zoom in! The 
Managing Director of RES Distribution, which provides a range of 
sustainable energy heating solutions, will tell us all we want to know 
about Air Source Heat Pumps on Monday Oct 5th 7-7.30  
Meeting ID: 714 9036 4185  Passcode: 7zgZXD  Or email 
milborneportclimateaction@gmail.com   for the link. 

 
Milborne Port Weather Station Report for August 

August turned out to be a month of extremes: 2 very hot days, 3 very 
wet days, two thunderstorms and one cold night early in the month. 
Maximum temperature was 34.5 C recorded on the 11th and 12th, 
minimum temperature was 6.4C on the 4th. Mean temperature for the 
month was 18 C.  About 60 % more 
rainfall than average, amounting to 
113.5mm; however most of this fell 
on the 13th, 19th and 27th, 
(19.6mm, 22.2mm and 21.8mm 
respectively).  Maximum wind 
speed was 38 mph, recorded on  19th, 
which brought down quite a few branches plus a tree near Crackmore 
Garage. 

www.milborneportweather.co.uk 
Alan Whitewick 

 
We welcome a new regular feature on the wonders to be seen in the 
night skies 

What to Watch for in the October Night Sky 
We have moved into the astronomical autumn and October can be a 
great month for star-watching. The nights can be still quite warm and 
the cold bite of a winter’s evening is yet to arrive. The Autumn Equinox 
is on the 22nd of September at 2.30 pm. Soon after this date, the days 
will become shorter and the nights longer, the Sun will have moved 
south of the equator.  

August lightning in Milborne 
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The highlight of the month is Mars. 
The red planet is named after the 
Roman god of war. Ancient people 
associated Mars with bloodshed, 
due to its red colour. The simple 
explanation for Mar’s colour is that 
its surface material contains iron 
oxide, the same compound that 
gives blood and rust their hue.  This 
month the planet is closer to the 
Earth than it has been for two years. 
Part of the appeal of Mars is that it 
has similar features to our world. It 
has polar caps, mountains, canyons 
and deserts. When compared to the 
earth, many of these features are on 
a much grander scale. For example, the Olympus Mons volcano is three 
times taller than Mount Everest and is probably the tallest volcano in 
the Solar System. Mars also has four seasons. Yet, each season is twice 
as long as a season on Earth -  Mars takes twice as long to orbit the Sun. 
You don’t need a telescope to see Mars. It will be easy to see, as it will be 
the second brightest object in the evening sky and appears red. However, 
it will help to be away from any village streetlights. Mars rises in the east 
just as the sun sets in the west. Then, after staying up in the sky the entire 
night, Mars sets in the west just as the sun rises in the east.  

October has two full Moons. Most months have only one full Moon and 
it is only when a full moon falls at the very start that it is possible to have 
another in the same month. The first full Moon on the 1st of October is 
the Harvest Moon for 2020. The month’s second full Moon is popularly 
called a Blue Moon. Strictly speaking it’s not a blue moon – that is a story 
for another day!  

“Ganymede” 

 
 

MILBORNE PORT  
HISTORY & HERITAGE 

What a summer! Sadly, we have, so far, had to cancel 
all of our evening meetings, along with walks and 
opening the Museum. The Covid-19 restrictions that 

are in place at Church House will restrict our attendees at evening 
meetings to 16 for the time being but hopefully, this will be relaxed at 
some point.  
 
However, there is an opportunity to visit the Museum if you wish! By 
contacting us, mphhgroup@gmail.com or by telephoning Lesley Wray 
on 01963 250910, we will open it for you, at a time and date to suit you. 
Just get in touch. There is a new display for you to see!  
 
We are in the process of seeking accreditation for our museum from 
the Arts Council England. Our museum has been declared eligible for 
accreditation, which was our first hurdle. We now embark on the 
substantive application process. The standards and criteria are 
relatively complex. A period of three years is envisioned for the process. 
The standards are complex because accreditation is available for 
museums of a wide variety of size and character, from the Victoria and 
Albert Museum downwards! The standards do take into account the 
differences, and the requirements for small local museums are some-
what simplified. The standards are set out in a document that is ninety 
pages long and we are embarking on working through it! 
 
We are now planning our 2021 programme and already have several 
exciting speakers lined up. Howard Pell will be talking about the Social 
History Project that he has been conducting for us (some fascinating 
stories have emerged), and Rosie Lear, a local author, will be talking 
about her series of three books that are set in and around Sherborne 
and Milborne Port.  

Lyn Harrison 
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Friends of Milborne Port Library (FOMPL 2020)  
 
We are delighted to let you know that from Monday 
14th September you will be able to reserve items from 
the library catalogue for pick up from libraries in 
Somerset. There will be an initial limit of 10 reservations 
per library member to help manage demand. From the 
same date, overdue charges, hire fees and reservation 
charges will be re-introduced, and the usual loan period 
of 21 days reinstated. We ask for your patience with our 
Covid-19 secure processes. If a requested item is only 
located in a library which remains closed, it will not be possible to 
supply it yet. 
 
The Summer Reading Challenge has been extended to 30th September 
this year 
 
John Farley has decided to resign as a trustee – we’d like to take this 
opportunity to thank John for all his wisdom and support over the 
years.  
 
A Bit of Library History (thanks to Mary Clothier) 
The first modern public library in the world supported by taxes was the 
Peterborough Town Library in Peterborough, New Hampshire. It was 
established in 1833. . The first large public library supported by taxes 
in the United States was the Boston Public Library, which was 
established in 1848.. 
Although by the mid-19th century England could claim 274 private 
subscription libraries, and Scotland, 266, the foundation of the modern 
public library system in Britain is the Public Libraries Act 1850. The 
Act was the first legislative step toward the creation of an enduring 
national institution that provides universal free access to information 
and literature.  

Jill Spring       jspring51@gmail.com  
 

 

Reading Group Book Reviews 
 

 To Calais, in Ordinary Time, by James Meek.  
In 1348 a group of travellers sets out for France as 
the Black Death spreads across Europe.  I enjoyed 
this remarkable, challenging book that vividly 
reimagines medieval life while dealing with themes 
as varied as courtly love, feudalism, duty, 
forgiveness, gender, power and the development of 
the English language.  E. E. 
 
An Equal Music, by Vikram Seth.   

A violinist playing with a distinguished Quartet re-connects, by 
chance, with a woman pianist he loved years ago. Involving her in his 
musical world brings both happiness and sorrow, which Seth conveys 
with remarkable intensity, while the world of music and the 
relationships within the group are utterly convincing. C. P. 
 
Becoming Nicole. by Amy Ellis Nutt.  
A balanced biography of a family who adopted 
identical twin boys. They called them Jonas and 
Wyatt. When Wyatt was growing he always 
identified as female. Eventually she became 
Nicole and ended up persuading her adopted 
father to accept her as her adoptive mother had 
from the beginning. C. D. 
 
Some Kids I Taught and What They Taught Me by Kate 
Clanchy.  
An inspiring, sometimes moving, always heart-warming story of thirty 
years working in schools that really encapsulates how it feels to be a 
teacher and why we do it, covering a huge range of issues within 
education through stories of students she has taught.  I couldn't 
recommend this book highly enough.  A. U. 
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The Town Hall's Place in Legal History 
The Town Hall was the scene 250 years ago of an incident that gave rise 
to a legal case that is known by every law student and that is still cited 
by courts in England and other countries whose legal systems derive 
from the English system. 
 
It all started in the evening on the 28th of October 1770, the fair day.  
Merchants had their stalls in the market house, now the Town Hall, 
which at that time was closed at one end but open at the other end and 
at the sides.  A large crowd was present. One Mr Shepherd took it upon 
himself to throw into the market house a 
lighted squib – a kind of firecracker.  It landed 
on the stall of Mr Yates, who was selling 
gingerbread, cakes, pies, and other pastry 
wares.  A Mr Willis, perceiving the danger, 
picked it up and threw it, and it landed on the stand of Mr Ryal, selling 
similar wares.  Mr Ryal, in turn, fearful of what he saw as an impending 
explosion, picked it up and threw it further.  It struck young Russell 
Scott in the face and exploded, blinding him in one eye. 
 
Scott sued Shepherd.  The case was heard at the Summer Assizes for 
Somerset, at Bridgwater, and the court awarded Scott damages of 
£100.  Shepherd appealed, arguing that he hadn't directly caused the 
harm. The appeal was heard before the Court of Common Pleas in 
London.  That court upheld the judgment of the lower court.  So 
Shepherd, who started the chain of events, was held responsible. 
 
 The case is still cited by courts in analyses of who is responsible when 
an action results in some harm but there are intervening events 
between the action and the harm. 
(Scott v. Shepherd, 96 Eng. Rep. 525 (Kings Bench 1773), 2 Wm. Bl. 892) 

        
 John P Fanning 

 
 

Richard Duckworth’s Local History 
                   THE KINGSBURY KILLING OF 1838  

 
Way back in 1838, a farm in 
Kingsbury (possibly now Manor 
Farm) was owned by a man called 
James Astens. The last of the mowing 
had just finished in a clover field. The 
mowing team of five men were 
returning back across the field, to the 
place where they had left their jackets, 
and flagons of strong ale. The light by 
that time was beginning to fade, and a 
drizzle had just set in, when suddenly one of the men, a James Osmond, 
shouted, “I have done with thee!” and threw his scythe over the nearby 
hedge into the next door field. James went over the hedge and started 
to wrench the blade from the handle, and threw it into a nearby stream 
shouting “Take Care”! When James rejoined his fellow workers, he 
asked, “Where's me other scythe”? and was directed to it. Without a 
word to anyone, he picked it up and threw it into the next field. Then 
he returned,  started to hammer the metal, and after bending it, broke 
it in two! 
 
Up to this moment his four co-workers had just watched all his funny 
antics, when the foreman shouted out, “Why do you make such a fool 
of yourself? Come and sit down and have some ale. That was a foolish 
thing to do!” at which the retort was “Mind your own business - I will 
fight you for a sovereign!” The foreman, Stacey, was by nature a quiet 
man; he was also well built, and he accepted James's challenge.  “If 
that's your temper James, I am your man,” and he then took off his 
shirt and went into a fighting stance. They set about each other with a 
flurry of fists, and the first man to go down was Stacey, with blood 
gushing from his nose. One of the other men helped Stacey to his feet, 
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and after wiping the blood away, he went at his opponent, and hurled 
him to the ground. James soon recovered, and the fight went on again. 
 
Suddenly the foreman spun around holding his stomach, and 
screamed, “Farmer I am done, and a dead man! and my Bowels have 
come out”. Then the wounded man sank to the ground, and rolled onto 
to his back, and the others saw to their horror, the glistening coils of 
his intestines, spilling from a great gash in the foreman's stomach! 
 
The Doctor was called from the village, and about half an hour later 
Surgeon William Best arrived. By this time it was getting dark, the 
doctor doing his best to treat this terrible wound. After a while a cart 
was called for, and the mortally wounded man taken back to his home. 
All the time Stacey was being treated, James was close by and denying 
that he had hurt the man. He then made off without helping in any way. 
Poor old Stacey lingered in agony, until, mercifully, he passed away the 
next evening. 
 
The inquest was held at the Kings Head on a Saturday evening in 
October, and the jury returned a verdict of Wilful Murder by James 
Osmond. The Prisoner was then committed to Gaol in Ilchester, to wait 
for the Lent Assizes. Six months later James stood before the Judge in 
the Assizes court in Taunton, charged with Wilful Murder of Stacey by 
beating, and stabbing him.  
 
One of the witnesses told how he pleaded with James not to go on 
fighting after he had been knocked to the ground, but he wouldn't 
listen. The witnesses all said that they saw James with the knife in the 
afternoon of that day, and they thought that neither man was the worse 
for drink. The farmer said that James was normally a peaceful man. 
He attested that he supplied 4 gallons of Ale to the mowers that day, 
in part payment for the work that they had done. The court then 
heard that their was no malice against the deceased man. 
  

 

In the judge’s summing up, he said that if  the jury were of the opinion 
that the prisoner had intended to use the knife before the fight, or if he 
had used it before his blood was heated, then he was guilty of the crime 
of murder. But if they thought that he had no idea of using the weapon, 
until his blood had become heated in the contest then the verdict 
amounted to manslaughter 
 
The jury didn't send the prisoner to the Gallows, but found him guilty 
of the manslaughter of   William Stacey, and sentenced him to be 
transported for 14 years. In the May of 1839 James was taken from the 
gaol at Ilchester, to a holding prison. He then went onto the prison ship 
Canton, and sailed on the 20th September 20th 1839. He left on his 
journey to Van Diemen's Land (Tasmania),to start his 14 years as a 
convict, and arrived on the 12th Jan 1840.  
 
The trip to Van Diemens Land, would be a sentence in itself! The 
journey would have taken all 
of 3 months, and in a sailing 
ship around 500 tons. The 
conditions on board were 
terrible, chained hand and 
foot, with many ill, or 
dehydrated.   It is interesting 
to know that in 1839, 18 
convict ships left the UK for 
Australia. 
 
It is said that there were many questions left unanswered at the 
inquest, and the trial that followed, because James was never asked to 
explain them. Why did the men, seemingly on good terms, fight that 
day? Why did James act in such away by throwing all those things, and 
then breaking them? Why did James use a knife?  
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Perhaps there is a simple answer, because the two men had drunk 
nearly a gallon (8 pints) each, of the strong ale or cider. So despite one 
of the mowers saying the men were sober, it looks as if this might not 
be the case, and that they were each quite drunk by the end of their 
day's mowing!  Most people who drank that amount of strong ale would 
be out for the count! 

                                                                                                                         
Richard Duckworth 

 
 

 
 

MAGAZINE DEADLINES 
 

All entries for the November issue of the 
magazine to the editor please by Saturday 24th 
October at 12 noon latest. 
 
Distributors on Friday 30th October at 2 p.m. 
 
Editor’s email : 
  
magazine@milborneportchurches.org.uk   
Linda will acknowledge all email contributions.  If you do not receive 
a reply, or if you are unable to use email, please ring her on 01963 
33495 
 
Please send your photographs of scenes in and around Milborne Port, 
for consideration as our cover photo of the month, to the same 
address.   

 

MILBORNE PORT CONTACTS
PARISH CHURCH: ST JOHN THE EVANGELIST

Staff
Vicar                                                    Revd Sarah Godfrey                                                             250248
Reader                                                 Mrs Pat Elliott                                                                      250353
Churchwardens                                    Mrs Jacquie Hall                                                                    250328
                                                           Mrs Nicki Edwards                                                               251505 
                                                           

Other Useful Church contacts
Organist                                               Mrs Rachel Willetts                                                              01935 813958
Vergers                                                Mr & Mrs Ronnie Goodman                                                 250964
Magazine Editor                                   Mrs Linda Mumford                                                             33495
Magazine Advertising                           Mr Robin Bawtree                                                               251359
& Magazine Treasurer                           
Parish Secretary                                    admin@milborneportchurches.org.uk                                   250326
Tower Captain & Sec:                           Mr & Mrs David Wales                                                         250660
PCC Secretary                                      Mrs Susan Wales                                                                  250660
Church Treasurer                                 Mr Robert Hall                                                                     250328
& Stewardship Recorder
Church House Treasurer                      Mr Ben Grundy                                                                   01747 854873
Parish Church of St Peter, Goathill:       Church Warden: Mrs Trudy West                                         01935 815342
Milborne Wick Church:                       Prowarden: John Sprake                                                       250243
Church House Bookings:                     www.mpchouse.org.uk or Christine Porter                         250821

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES  
Roman Catholic Church (Wincanton)   Father Louis Beasley-Suffolk                                                 34408
ReBorne Community Church              Minister Adrian Bright                                                         07975 755032

OTHER INFORMATION
Doctors                                               Drs. Beattie, Briffa, Bulley, Wyer                                           250334
Vet                                                      Southhill Veterinary Group, The Old Glove Factory, 
                                                           1-2 North Street, Milborne Port                                           250255
Primary School                                     Mrs R. Eyres                                                                        250366
Clerk to Parish Council                         Mr Simon Pritchard, Town Hall                                            251268
District Councillor                                Sarah Dyke                                                                          07979 535542
Registrar                                              Ms S Shire                                                                            435008
Spirit of Milborne Port                          Claire Andrews                                                                    07729 582 669
                                                           Andy Maidment                                                                   07973 987523
Village Hall                                           Booking Clerk: Mr M Lancaster                                            251217
WI Secretary:                                       Mrs Pam Burr                                                                     251757
Police                                                   Non Emergency                                                                   101
                                                           Emergencies                                                                        999
PCSO on duty (Wincanton)                                                                                                             101
Library                                                 The Jolly Book Bus in East Street Car Park                            07396 587767
                                                           Tuesdays 9.30 - 12.30 and 2 - 4; Fridays and Saturdays 9.30 - 12.30
Pharmacist                                           Ty and Mansur Lawal, Milborne Port Pharmacy                     250259
Over 65s Tuesday Lunch Club              Maureen Lock                                                                      250433
                                                           Sue Scott                                                                             250333

Milborne Port community website and diary    www.milborneport.org.uk

Parish Council website www.milborneportpc.org.uk

Benefice website: www.milborneportchurches.org.uk

To have a copy of this magazine delivered to your house each month,
Please contact Mrs Liz Redman, 4 Higher Kingsbury Close (251145)

Printed by Shelleys the Printers Ltd – 01935 815364
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MARK DEWBERRY
BUILDER

Extensions, Garages,
Patios, Brickwork,

Stonework, Roofing,
General Maintenance

Tel: 07790 155 857

COMPETITIVE PRICES
CRB CHECKED 
DSA APPROVED
DUAL CONTROLS
FULLY INSURED

INDEPENDENT TRADER
IAM AND MSA MEMBERSHIP
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

07890 542225
01963 251153

MIKES LEARN AND PASS
DRIVING SCHOOL

MARTIN WHITE
RHS DIPLOMA CERTIFIED

Garden Planning 
& Maintenance

Tel: 01963 250355 
or 07419 585547

Email: martinwhite44@aol.com

Orchard Dene, Wick Road,
Milborne Port, Sherborne. 

DT9 5HN.

Tel. 01963 250005
Mobile: 07976 934252

BB && GG
DDOOWWNN

Tree Surgeons
Commercial & Domestic • Established over 60 years

Full Liability Insurance • Free Estimates
Tree surgery • Pruning • Felling • Hedge trimming

Stump removal • Wood chipping service

COVERING SOMERSET & DORSET

The UK’s Leading independent
Home Care provider.
We offer Companionship, Home Help,
Personal Care (CQC Regulated), errands, transport, meal
preparation and planning, shopping, Dementia care, and more. 
Telephone: 01935 577030
www.homeinstead.co.uk/yeovilsherbornebridport

General Building Work
House Maintenance 

Extensions Undertaken

DORSET VINTAGE WEDDING CARS

Tel: 01963 250353 or 01747 850474
www.dorsetvintageweddingcars.com

‘A bespoke flooring service’
CARPETS - VINYLS - LAMINATES - 

NATURALS - CONTRACT FLOORING -
ACCESSORIES

All supplied and fitted
For a free quote call Glen

01963 441276 - Mobile 07855 743796

ABOVE & BEYOND 
ROOFING

Specialist in old properties.
All aspects of roofing covered.

Fascia boards, guttering & sofits.
Stone work & repointing.
35 years experience 
in the building trade.
STEVE SHEPPARD

07836 318933 / 01963 250995

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM
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33 Sparrow Road, Yeovil BA21 4BT 
Tel: (01935) 479913   Email: clive@ajwakely.com

16 Newland, Sherborne, Dorset DT9 3JQ
Tel: (01935) 816817   Email: sherborne@ajwakely.com 

The Old Police Station, Carrington Way, Wincanton, BA9 9JS
Tel: (01963) 31310   Email: wincanton@ajwakely.com

2 Abbey Street, Crewkerne TA18 7LF
Tel: (01460) 74547   Email: crewkerne@ajwakely.com

Wayne Timmins
Painter and Decorator
• Interior & Exterior

• Fully Qualified

• 20 Years Experience

• Wallpapering & Lining

• Residential & Commercial

01935 872007
07715 867145
waynesbusiness@aol.com
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WH&J HENSHAW LTD
Joinery Manufacturers

Makers of high quality purpose
built joinery products

Doors : Windows : Stairs
Conservatories : Foldasides

Box Sashes etc
Softwood / Hardwood

Including all glazing and
ironmongery requirements

Tel: 01963 364123
10 Station Road Business Park

Stalbridge, DT10 2RN
www.henshawjoinery.co.uk
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Caundlewood Interiors
Carpentry, Joinery 

and Property Maintenance
07531291429    joe@caundlewood.co.uk

Various Bespoke Joinery Items
Made and Fitted

New Kitchens - Granite Worksurfaces
Kitchen Refurbishments - Replacement Doors

Adam Porter
Northover, Ilchester,
Somerset, BA22 8LD

01935 849559     07766 002074
sales@apkitchens.co.uk
www.apkitchens.co.uk
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Foot Health Pracitioner 
& Massage Therapist

Helen Lockey
DipFH MCFHP MAFHP ITEC(Dip)

Private, professional footcare & massage 
in the comfort of your own home

Callus & Corns 
Nail trimming
Lower limb & foot massage

Ingrown toenails

Diabetic footcare
Fungal infections

TO OM E R  
T R E E  SE RV IC E S

PROFESSIONAL TREE SURGEONS

01963 250088  |  07515 030 611

toomertreeservices@outlook.com

 www.toomertreeservices.com

Tree Surgery

Hedge Cutting

Stump Removal

Fully Insured

Free Quotations
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CHURCH HOUSE   

HALL for HIRE 

 Main hall  (max. 100 people) 
 Ideal for events & private par es 
 Well equipped kitchen 
 Enclosed garden 
 Separate small mee ng room 

www.mpchouse.org.uk 
 

Or call Chris ne on 01963 250821 

01963 204205 
07745 858440 

stalbridgeremovals@hotmail.com 

A family run business 
providing an affordable 

removal service and storage, 
contact us for a free quote 

• Removals 
• Storage 

• Packing Service 
• Man & Van 

Oborne Road, Sherborne, DT9 3RU 

 

www.stalbridgeremovals.co.uk 

BREWERS GARAGE LTD
Western Ways Yard, Bristol Road, Sherborne, Dorset DT9 4HR

Call us on 01935 812720

•  DIAGNOSTICS
•  MOT
•  SERVICING

•  REPAIRS
•  AIR CON SERVICING
•  TYRES

B          

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM

Westree Company est 1975
Tree surgery,  landscaping and timber building manufacturers

Pruning, felling, hedge trimming, stump removal, 

Logs/firewood, planting and tree surveys

All types of Fencing, patios, walls, turfing etc.

Garden Sheds, Field shelters, stables and other timber structures.

Jeremy Pitman, Unit 6 Marsh Lane, Henstridge, BA8 0TG

01963 362615 enquiries@westreecompany.co.uk
www.westreecompany.co.uk

Nazareth Lodge Residential Care Home
Sturminster Newton

Rated ‘Outstanding’
by the Care Quality Commission 2018 

Awarded the highest accolade of “Platinum” status
for “End of Life Care

‘Sometimes, asking for help is the most meaningful example of self-reliance’

We are here to support you.

Respite and day care services are available.  For further information please ring 01258 472511
www.nazareth-lodge.co.uk email: care@nazareth-lodge.co.uk
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